The Zirtech 3-2.5 Titanium Shaft.

It helps you shoot straight and long.

Maybe you've tried lightweight shafts before. You know they're good for extra distance. However, you also know the control problems caused by the tendency of a lightweight shaft to twist. But that was before Zirtech seamless 3-2.5 Titanium Alloy shafts came on the scene.

This high-strength, lightweight material made by Zirtech, a leading supplier of titanium alloy tubing to the aerospace industry, is highly torque resistant. It minimizes radial twisting of the shaft as you swing and make contact with the ball. The result: outstanding control—you get greater accuracy along with the extra distance that you expect from a lightweight club. Furthermore, because the club is noticeably lighter, you will be less tired at the end of each game—important when the results of the last 3-4 holes can make or break your match.

There's only one manufacturer making a 3-2.5 formula Titanium Alloy shaft—Zirtech. This formula means the metal consists of 94.5% Titanium, 3.0% Aluminum and 2.5% Vanadium. It is the perfect combination to give ideal properties to a golf club shaft.

So when you try out a titanium alloy shaft, look for the name "Zirtech." You'll find it on clubs made by Lynx, Pedersen, Ping, H&B, Confidence, Shamrock, First Flight, Cobra, Power Track, Frank Johnson, George Sayer and Honma. Titanium-shafted clubs could be the edge you need to be a consistent winner.

For more information, write:
Zirtech, Division of KBI, Inc.,
Kawecki Berylco Industries, Inc.,
P.O. Box 947, Albany, OR 97321.

Zirtech Titanium Alloy Shafts
If it isn't from Zirtech, it isn't seamless 3-2.5 Titanium Alloy.
See our Exhibit Room 8113, Contemporary North.
Back in February 1927, Calvin Coolidge was in the White House and what we know as the club industry today was just a dream in the minds of a handful of managers, as they sat down at the Hotel Sherman to start an organization called the Club Managers Association of America.

Fifty years later, the CMAA will honor its half century of existence in a week's celebration at the Conrad Hilton Hotel. It will be a time of remembering the problems of yesterday and facing up to the problems of today.

Even though it is slated as a special event, CMAA Executive Director Horace Duncan told GOLF BUSINESS that the attendance won't be dramatically up for the anniversary conference. That might be a comment on how some managers feel about spending a week in Chicago in February.

As always, the educational program will be serving the meat of the conference. Association President Harry Gray has put the seminars and programs in good hands with the Club Management Institute.

The majority of the legwork that has gone into coordinating the conference has been accomplished by conference chairman Matthew Morgan, Butler National Golf Club, Oakbrook, Ill. Two popular competitive features of the conference will return with the annual judging of club menus and the CMAA Idea Fair. The latter has been a popular feature of the conference for several years. Each manager involved graphically illustrates a method of operation successful at his club on a poster. The aspects of the method are covered along with the cost/savings of the idea.

Seminars & programs
Kicking off the structured part of the conference program on Monday evening, February 7, will be a "birthday" celebration for the CMAA, and 24 of its most recent past presidents will be honored for their contributions through the years. Duncan indicates all living past presidents will be on hand.

The formal program of seminars gets under way on Tuesday afternoon with Anthony Marshall, associate dean at Florida International University, speaking on the legal aspects of club management. Dr. Howard Smith, head of the management department at the University of Georgia, will speak on his favorite subject, while Dr. Earl Brooks, Cornell University, takes the management role one step further, applying it to communications.

Wednesday opens with a morning roundtable session as a variety of club operations exchange ideas. The seminar program cranks up again in the afternoon with Mike Hurst from Florida International speaking on "Food for Thought." Dr. Dean Miller, Physical Fitness Institute of America, discusses "Fitness for Busy People," while Don Thoren looks at the art of the "Golden Rule of Communication."

Another panel discussion gets things started on Thursday, as club directors and officers mull over the things they wish they knew about the industry. Professor Robert F. Schwarz moderates another problem-solving seminar, as club managers probe into the headaches brought on by golf cars, decorating, ERISA, computers, laundry/linen, tax--

continued on page 36
New Vari-Time II
saves the way to modern
golf course irrigation.

Toro's new Vari-Time II automatic sprinkler control system makes golf course irrigation so easy and manageable you'll wonder how you ever got along without it. Or without the money it saves you.

Vari-Time II gives you an order of control, from tee to green, no other system can. You know just how much water is going where, when and why, so you can adjust for maximum irrigation effectiveness.

For example, you can adjust watering times for up to 792 circuits. You also can water areas needing differing amounts—such as tees and greens—on different schedules. And you can syringe irrigate to remove morning frost in cold months or to relieve heat stress during the hot ones.

That kind of control adds up to big savings. On water and on turf maintenance.

Toro's Vari-Time II even keeps an eye on the weather and cancels out all sprinkling programs when enough rain falls to adequately water the course.

Which saves more water and does away with a lot of worry over unnecessary flooding.

You save on system maintenance, too, because Vari-Time II is all-solid-state electronically controlled, it's durable and it's proven.

Downstream you save whenever you make a change. You can rearrange the system just by flipping switches, and it's easy to add capability to Toro Vari-Time II system.

But you'll be in for your biggest savings surprise when you install Vari-Time II. One control wire links the control center and all satellite controllers—up to 72 of them. So you buy, lay and maintain as little as one sixth the wire.

And that makes Vari-Time II perfect for conversions as well as new installations. Just one more reason Toro is the No. 1 name in golf course irrigation.

Find out how you can save your way to the most advanced irrigation system available today. Write TORO Irrigation Division, Dept. GB-177, P. O. Box 489, Riverside, CA 92502.

Circle 140 on free information card
E-Z-GOs have produced more than a half billion dollars in income while traveling more than 325 million miles on golf courses throughout the world. For over two decades, E-Z-GO has pioneered golf car technology. The result is the finest engineered and crafted golf car in the world. Design, performance, low maintenance, comfort and durability, E-Z-GO is the functional luxury golf car. It handles so easily and rides so smoothly. And the golf car that's far ahead of the rest will obviously keep its value while the others are trying to catch up. No matter what your requirements are, three wheel or four, electric or gasoline powered, you're assured the highest return on investment from your E-Z-GO fleet. Today, when more than ever everyone is searching for lasting value, E-Z-GO makes good sense.
Few cities in the country can offer the variety and the number of good restaurants that Chicago has. Managers attending the CMAA meeting can sample dining spots that are quiet or noisy, small or large, mod or quaint, Italian or German, or just about anything else.

Tours & sightseeing

There are a number of impressive sights to take in, if you’ve never been to the Windy City before. A glittering panorama is available from two towering vantage points in the John Hancock Building Observatory or the Sears Tower Skydeck. The latter is the world’s tallest building, offering a view of Chicago 1,450 feet above the ground on the 103rd floor of the structure.

Architectural classics make up the Chicago skyline and both Gray Line tours and American Sightseeing can guide you around the entire metropolitan area. The Gray Line tours begin at 400 N. Wabash Avenue, while the American Sightseeing trips are available right at the door of the CMAA conference site, the Conrad Hilton.

Chicago has been proud for many years of the number of interesting museums it possesses. There is the Museum of Science and Industry, famous collections of oriental works and French Impressionists at the Field Museum of Natural History, Shedd Aquarium, Museum of Contemporary Art, Oriental Institute on the University of Chicago Campus, and Adler Planetarium.

Sports will also be in season with the National Hockey League’s Blackhawks and the National Basketball Association’s Bulls. Both teams entertain at the Chicago Stadium.

No visit to the city is complete without a visit to Old Town. This unique section on the near north side is filled with interesting shops and good entertainment. There you can buy a variety of items ranging from penny candy to a suit of armor.

Also on the near north side is the heart of Chicago’s nightlife district in the Rush Street area. Lined with clubs, lounges, and supper clubs, Rush Street spots offer everything from jazz to disco.

As always, the Auditorium Theater — another architectural landmark — showcases famous, well-known talent from around the world, as does the Arie Crown Theatre at massive McCormick Place near Lake Michigan.

For the wives

Even with all the activity the 50th year celebration offers, the CMAA has not forgotten the ladies. A number of activities have been set up for the wives and on its own, Chicago offers a number of shopping opportunities.

If you are planning on arriving on Sunday, the Greater Chicago CMAA has arranged a tour of downtown at 5:30 p.m. On Thursday from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., the spouses can attend a seminar by Margaret Saunders and Brock Arms on the facts and fiction of interior design.

A special luncheon for the ladies is on the calendar for Wednesday afternoon at the Continental Plaza, then on to the theater. A special mini-program is slated for Thursday morning at 10:00 a.m.


On Michigan Avenue, there are a number of the finest luxury shops and galleries in the city. If you have access to a car, look into the shopping possibilities at the various suburban shopping malls: Old Orchard, Edens Plaza, Harper Court, Oak Brook, Golf Mill, Yorktown, and Woodfield Mall. These offer a wide variety of boutiques and department stores set in landscaped grounds with sparkling fountains, colorful flowerbeds, and sculpture.
America's Easiest Water Hole.

It's on our new Sure-Fill™ battery with the patented "one hole fill." It makes for great performance and less maintenance.

Instead of the usual three vent caps, our Sure-Fill™ has just one dial. Turn it to "Fill" and all the cells receive water at the same time. When the dial is full, turn it to "Use" and it closes the vent wells. A time saver because all the cells are filled simultaneously. And a cell saver because the water level is consistent across all cells. Corrosion is reduced, too, because gas is vented farther from the terminal posts.

Our Sure-Fill battery comes in two models: the SF-106 for 106 minutes of continuous running; and the SF-88 for 88 minutes on one charge.

So make things a little easier for yourself and start using our Sure-Fill batteries. For more information on these solid performers, send the coupon below to: J. F. Garvin, Marketing Manager, ESB Brands, Inc., P.O. Box 6949, Cleveland, OH 44101.

See the ESB booth at the National PGA Merchandise Show.
when it comes to solving tough Turf problems C.B. Dolge has...

the answer man

He’s Dr. Paul M. Alexander, renowned agronomist and one of the world’s leading experts on the growth and care of turf. As head of a newly organized C.B. Dolge team of experts, he’s prepared to help you solve those stubborn turf problems that can adversely affect your business.

You can contact Dr. Alexander through any of the 40 C.B. Dolge representatives east of the Mississippi, under the direction of Turf Manager, Sal Vento, or through the company’s southern subsidiary, GOLTRA, Inc., whose 8 representatives are directed by Charles Dolge.

Whatever your turf problem, our “Answer Man,” Dr. Alexander and his C.B. Dolge team of experts have the answers—and a complete line of Golf and Grounds Maintenance products—to solve them.

THE C. B. DOLGE CO.
11 Ferry Lane West
Westport, Conn. 06880
(203) 227-9591

GOLTRA, INC.
Drawer “D”, Salem Sta.
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27108
(919) 724-7419

Southern Subsidiary

we have the answers

Circle 119 on free information card
GCSAA:
North by northwest to Portland

Portland, Ore., in the scenic Pacific Northwest will host the 48th annual International Turfgrass Conference and Show, sponsored by the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America. More than 150 manufacturers and distributors will show their wares from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, February 8 and 9, and from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, February 10. Monday, February 7, is Distributors’ Day; from noon to 5:00 p.m., manufacturers can show their exhibits to their dealers and distributors before the show is opened to the public.

More than 5,000 GCSAA members and others involved in turfgrass management are expected to attend the convention.

At this time, the biggest news about the show is that exhibitors will, for the first time, be allowed to sell their products or take orders on the floor of the exhibit hall. This has been made possible by the Tax Reform Bill recently signed into law by President Ford.

This year’s exhibits of turfgrass equipment and supplies will occupy 100,000 square feet of floorspace at the modern Memorial Coliseum in downtown Portland. To locate individual manufacturers and suppliers, see the guide to GCSAA exhibitors on page 43 of this magazine. We hope you will stop at booths 238-239 and meet the staff of GOLF BUSINESS.

Programs & Seminars

A strong program of educational seminars will augment the exhibits at the GCSAA meeting. Four pre-conference seminars will be offered on Saturday and Sunday, February 5 and 6: “Landscape I — Principles of landscape design,” “Pesticide I — Principles of chemical usage,” “Management II — Leadership, motivation, and employee relations,” and “Turf nutrition I — Principles of fertilizer usage.” Each will last the two days, and the $50/member or $70/nonmember price includes lectures, reference materials, optional examination, refreshment breaks, and two luncheons.

The CGCS (Certified Golf Course Superintendent) examination will be given on Sunday, February 6, to those who have already applied and qualified for it.

The formal conference program will open Monday morning with the keynote address by Heywood Hale Broun, CBS sports essayist. His topic will be “The role of big games in society.”

The education program continues with a choice of from six to 18 speakers each session Monday and Tuesday afternoons, Wednesday morning, and both morning and afternoon on Thursday.

The annual business meeting is Wednesday afternoon.
TOP: Portland skyline as seen from the east shore of the Willamette River. BOTTOM: Mt. Hood is visible from practically everywhere in and around Portland, including its many golf courses. Shown is the Hood River Golf Course.

Tours
The Oregon Seed Council will sponsor a tour of area grass seed producers on Friday, February 11. Buses will leave the exhibit hall at 9:00 a.m. and return about 2:00 p.m. Stops on the tour will include seed fields and turf plots, a seed cleaning facility, and a barbeque lunch on a sod farm. The tour is free, but make reservations at the seed tour booth before 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, February 9.

Superintendents not going on the seed tour can, for the nominal fee of $5.00, spend Friday morning touring four golf courses in the Portland area. The host superintendents, all GCSAA members (including 1976 president Richard W. Malpass), will point out the unique aspects of their courses and discuss their current and future plans. A limited number of tickets will be available. The courses to be visited are the Portland Golf Course, Waverly Country Club, Columbia-Edgewater Country Club, and Riverside Golf and Country Club. Each offers a unique history and/or features of interest to other superintendents.

Annual banquet
The formal conference will climax Thursday evening with the annual banquet at 7:30 p.m. in the ballroom of the Portland Hilton Hotel. It will feature entertainment by singer Cathy Johnson and comedian/singer/musician Glenn Ash, followed by dancing to the music of the Johnny Reitz Orchestra. Tickets are $15.00 per person and can be purchased until noon Wednesday of the show.

Ladies program
The ladies’ program will begin at 11:00 a.m. Sunday morning with a slide presentation, "Here’s the Northwest," in the Pavilion Room of the Hilton Hotel. The hospitality area will remain open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. all week.

Highlight of the program will be a day-long tour of the Oregon coast on Tuesday, including a full-course lunch at the Inn at Otter Crest, overlooking the ocean.